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Confidently prescribe, monitor, and manage medications for childhood mental health disorders. This

game-changing resource from the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) arms you with a unique

strategic approach - plus practice-tested, condition-specific treatment recommendations. Obtain

clear guidance on dosing, monitoring, and potential adverse reactions of psychotropic medications

for treatment of common psychiatric disorders and mental health or behavioral problems in children

and adolescents.Ã‚Â Free bonus digital tool!Ã‚Â  Get instant answers on specific conditions and

medications from your desktop or mobile device!Evidence-based conceptual framework A clear,

straightforward methodology - based on current research and clinical experience - defines discrete

levels of psychotropic agents and spells out level-specific roles and responsibilities.Group

1:Medications FDA-approved for youth for ADHD, anxiety, and depression - disorders for which

pediatric primary care providers commonly initiate treatment and assume prescribing and monitoring

responsibilities. Administration and management information for each drug agent includes:Rationale

for useEvidence supporting efficacy and safetyInitial dosing and subsequent adjustmentsMeasuring

therapeutic successWhen to consult or referGroup 2: Medications FDA-approved for youth, typically

prescribed by specialists but often monitored in the primary care setting:Ã‚Â  antipsychotics, mood

stabilizers, antidepressants, anxiolytics, and sleep aids. To support primary care clinician&#39;s

collaborative role, usage rationales, efficacy data, and adverse effect profiles are specified for all of

these agents.Group 3: Medications not FDA-approved for youth that primary care clinicians will

likely encounter. To support primary care clinician&#39;s collaborative role, efficacy data and

adverse effect profiles are specified for these agents.Proven, practice-focused guidance Hands-on

help spanning the therapeutic process:Assessing for common disordersAssessing for psychiatric

comorbiditiesIdentifying medication needsInformed consentMonitoring patient progressManaging

side effectsManaging multiple medicationsStopping or changing medications
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4-Star Review"This promises to be a useful book for general practitioners as well as others who

would like to learn more about prescribing and monitoring psychotropics for youth with psychiatric

diagnoses."Doody&#39;s Book Review 2016 Ã‚Â Ã¢â‚¬Å“This clear and well-organized volume

provides an excellent and useful compendium of advice on the use of psychotropic medications in

pediatric primary care. Building on strong work by the AAP over the past 15 to 20 years to develop

clinical practice guidelines for primary care management of attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder

and the work of the AAP Task Force on Mental Health, this book offers clear guidance on when to

use psychotropics, which to use, and what coexisting conditions and side effects the clinician should

monitor.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€•James M. Perrin, MD, FAAP; John C. Robinson Chair in Pediatrics;

Massachusetts General Hospital for Children; President (2014), American Academy of Pediatrics

Ã‚Â Received the 2016 Independent Publisher Book Awards (IPPY): SILVER AWARD in

Psychology/Mental Health The IPPY awards are intended to bring increased recognition to the

thousands of exemplary independent, university, and self-published titles produced each year, and

reward those who exhibit the courage, innovation, and creativity to bring about change in the world

of publishing.

Mark A. Riddle, M.D. is Professor of Psychiatry and Pediatrics and former Director of the Division of

Child and Adolescent Psychiatry at the Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine. His research,

teaching and clinical practice focuses on pediatric psychopharmacology, particularly the efficacy

and safety of psychotropic medications in children and adolescents. Dr. Riddle serves as a member

of the National Institute of Child Health and Human Development-sponsored Data and Safety

Monitoring Board for the Best Pharmaceuticals for Children Act. His clinical research and

publications include pivotal studies of all of the major groups of medications prescribed to treat

psychiatric disorders in children and adolescents.

Great resource, concise and thorough. Well organized, with thoughtful insights throughout. Will use



it to adapt some clinical guidelines/cheat sheets for myself.
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